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Service Description

Our Digital Media Marketing - Pro Services are designed to elevate your 
brand's online presence and engagement. We specialize in crafting 
and executing comprehensive digital marketing strategies, 
encompassing social media, content marketing, SEO, and paid 
advertising to drive growth and ROI.

100+ Successful 
Campaigns 

400+ Optimized 
Social Media Profiles 

92% Increase in 
Client Engagement
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Schedule a 15-Minute free consultation with 
our digital marketing expert – Book Now

Digital marketing assessment 
includes – Analyzing current 
online presence, target 
audience, and marketing 
goals.

Define digital marketing 
strategy scope, implementation 
timeline, and budget.

Execution of tailored digital marketing 
campaigns with continuous 
monitoring and optimization.

Comprehensive training and support for in-house 
marketing teams at 130 $ / Hour & Ongoing analysis, 
reporting, and strategy refinement.
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About Digital Media Marketing



Customized digital marketing strategies to enhance brand 
visibility and audience engagement.

Expertise in SEO, social media marketing, content creation, 
and paid advertising campaigns.

Utilization of data-driven approaches to target and 
retarget potential customers effectively.

Increases brand awareness and reach in the digital space.
Drives targeted traffic, leads, and conversions.

Enhances customer engagement and loyalty through 
personalized marketing efforts.

Provides measurable results and insights for continuous 
improvement.
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Digital Media Marketing – Features and benefits



Our Implementation Approach

Conduct a comprehensive analysis 
of your current digital marketing 

efforts and target audience.

Develop a customized 
digital marketing strategy 
that aligns with your 
business objectives.

Implement the strategy 
across chosen digital 

channels, ensuring cohesive 
branding and messaging.

Provide detailed reporting 
and insights to track progress 
and ROI.

Offer ongoing support and 
training to your in-house 

team for sustained 
marketing success.

Monitor campaign 
performance, making 

data-driven 
adjustments for 

optimization.
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DINESH R M 
MBA FINANCE, MCP, PMP

PRINCIPAL COUNSELOR

Experienced Portfolio Program & 
Project Manager

PMI Authorized Training 
Partner - Instructor

TRAINER CREDENTIALS

Mentor & Coach for Project
Management, Risk Management, Data 
Science,  Entrepreneurship & Business 
Management 

About Us

IT & Business Solutions

TEAM Solutions is a Leading Professional B2B service Provider in Qatar, 
we are Passionate about empowering business using cutting edge 
technology consulting and providing real time business solutions.

Mentorship & Training

We are specialized B2B Offline / Online training provider on the 
technology, enterprise software’s, analytics &Project management 
courses.
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OUR ACHIEVEMENTS 
& ACCOLADES

OUR CLIENTS

1200+ 
Students 

Graduated so far

500+ 
Jobs Fast
Tracked

25+ 
Years of IT
experience

QFC FIRM NO : 01103
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What roles do our digital marketing experts play?
Our experts specialize in strategy development, content creation, SEO 
optimization, social media management, and paid advertising campaigns.

Engagement Type and Pricing? 
Flexible engagement with a free 15-minute consultation, followed by services 
at 130$/hour or a fixed-price contract based on the marketing strategy.

Why invest in professional digital media marketing?
Professional digital media marketing ensures a strategic, cohesive approach 
to online branding and customer engagement, leading to better ROI and 
market positioning.

What is the role of a digital media marketer?
A digital media marketer is responsible for planning, executing, and 
managing online marketing strategies to enhance brand presence and 
achieve marketing goals.

How to book our service?
Easily book our services:
Free initial consultation – Click here.
Detailed digital marketing strategy assessment (130$ / Hour) 

Can we integrate digital marketing with your existing marketing 
efforts?
Yes, we specialize in integrating digital marketing strategies with existing 
marketing efforts for a unified approach.
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What scenarios are ideal for digital media marketing?
Ideal for brand awareness, lead generation, e-commerce sales, customer 
engagement, and reputation management.

How does digital media marketing enhance business growth?
Digital media marketing drives targeted traffic, increases brand visibility, 
and provides measurable results for strategic business growth.

What are the capabilities of our digital media marketing services?
Our services include SEO, content marketing, social media management, 
paid advertising, analytics, and reporting.

Can Team Academy assist in all aspects of digital media 
marketing? 
Yes, our team's expertise in digital marketing ensures a comprehensive 
approach from strategy development to execution and ongoing 
management.

How to ensure the success of digital media marketing?
• Develop a clear, data-driven marketing strategy.
• Create engaging, relevant content tailored to your audience.
• Utilize multiple channels for a broad yet targeted reach.
• Continuously analyze and optimize campaigns for better 
           performance.
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CONNECT
WITH US

Contact Us

Click below for Whatsapp

USA: +1 307 289 56564

Singapore: +65 3158 0540

Malaysia: +60 1546 000058

Qatar: +974 7079 7089

Bahrain: +973 6500 9724

Saudi Arabia: +966 800 8803036

Turkey: +90 212 900 3578

Philippines: +63 2823 12761

UAE: +971 800 06512056

info@teamacademy.net www.myteamacademy.com
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